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to one pasturage. (gar p. 569.) See also 1, lat'
quarter. - And one says of camels, Z;l.,It
t 4pl They chue, or lected, the pasturage: or

they took the first thereof. (TA. [See also 2, last
signification but one.])

; The ejye; a word having no pl. in this
sense because it is originally an inf. n., (., 0, V,)
therefore it may denote a sing. and may also
denote a pl. number [i. e. may signify also eyes]:
(8, O, Msb:) or, (XZ,) as Ibn-'Abbid says,
(O,) it is a coll. n. signifying the j.a [which
has the sing. and the pl. meanings mentioned
above, as well as the meaning of the sense of
sight], and is not dualized nor pluralized: or, as

some say, it has for pl. jL: (0, V:) but this
is refuted by the occurrence of J;. in a pl. sense
in the Vur xxxvii. 47 and xxxviii. 52 and lv. 536:

(0 :) and though f,l;; is said to occur as its
pl. in a trad. of Umm-Selemeh, this is a mistake
for 3 %;'L1: (Z, O :) it is said, however, that its
being originally an inf. n. is not a reason for its
not being allowable to pluralize it when it has
become a subst., and especially when it is not
meant to convey the signification of an epithet:
(MF :) [but it may be regarded as an elpithet,
meaning seer, and, being originally an inf. n.
eers also; and this is the more probable because]

t JJI,tl [is an epithet used as a subst., and
thus] signifies the eyes, (S, O, C,) as in the
saying J;1, A; . [He is in a lace
in which tith eyes will not see him]; (S, 0,* TA;)
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pL of U;. (TA.) - [HIence,] Jl is the
name of t Two stars, which precede 4Z,.l, (S, O,

s,) so called because (1) they are [regarded as]
the two eye of Leo; one of the Manions of the

MIoon: (g, O, l :) [often called ;l1, q. v.:]
the J;. of Leo, consisting of two tmnall stars in

front of aJ1I, like the j:I.3i, but inferior to
them in light, and having somewhat of obliquity;
the Ninth Marnd onf the Moon: (lzw in his
deaor. of that Mansion:) or the star [app. A] in
theface of Leo, toether oith that which is out-
side app. a] on the fimgure of Cancer: (Zzw in
his desr. of Leo:) or the bAght star [a] on the
hinder, southetr, leg, or foot,. [i. e. cldam,] oj
Cancer. (Law in his deer. of Cancer.) [See
4,It *XP, in art. Jj3.] -And se1I J;

signifies The ee (TA.)~ Also JL, A
man gnerous, or noble, (], TA, [see also J>,])
in r~t of a~ry, up to th great [i. e. mos
rmote] fofathr. (TA.) _ See also J.,
first sentenee.

~*~: see W L, with which it is syn., and
of which it is also a pl.

J; A generous horse: (Aq, f, O, :) or,
accord. to Er-Blghib, one that is looked at
(J;t ) zbecaue of his beauty; so that it is
originally d ;, i. e. ;l; like a; in the
s e of U, : (TA:)pl. Jj 1 (A,, o,,jJ
and J1;1: (0,1:) aoord. to AZ, an epi.
tbhet applied pecliarly to the maib: ({, O0 ]:J'
or nmou n rpect~ of te ra and t dam&:

U)lP

(Lth,.O,] :) or recently acquired; not of his [
owner's breeding; fem. with ;, (0, 1,) occurring j
in a verse of El-'Ajjaj: Lth says that they some-
times apply the epithets Jjb. and Uj.; as syn. n
with J and a, in a manner unusual in a
the language: (0:) accord. to Ks, Ai1 is applied t

as an epithet to a mare: (TA:) and J;i. sig- s
nifies also a horse long in the legs or the neck, t
having the ears pointed, tapering, or slender at t
the extremities. (TA in the supplement to this 2

art.) - And S Generous (S, O, TA) as an epithet d
applied to a young man (S, TA) or to a man; j

(O, TA;) as also? t .lb: (0,1 :) or a man a
genreous in resect of his male and hisffemale an-

cestors: (,' TA:) pl. .JsL1: (0, 1:) when a

applied to other than man, its pl. [or rather one ,

of its pls.] is JJ;>l. (L.)_ See also . ; ,c
latter half. -And :l i j;J. ;, (.K, TA,) c

with kesr, (TA,) [in the CI, erroneously, jt,] 
t A man whose nobility is recent: as though a
contraction of t Vi. (I, TA.) - And ;jb!

·.. ~Jl J ;J, (.K, TA,) with kesr, (TA,) [in the

CJ j.;,] A wroman whose discourse is good;
even~ one who /as heard it esteeming it new

(4lm_i). (I, TA.) And One desirous of.
iposesing eernjthing that he sees. (.) -See

also J, in two places. - And see . _
Also Anything of tite produce of the earth stiU in
the calyxes thereoJ: (Ibn-'Abbid, O, 1.,)

>j.L The extremity, or end, of anything; [as
of a sword, and of a spear, and of a rope, and of
the tongue, &c.;] thus accord. to ISd; but in
tlec 1x this meaning is assigned to j ,: (TA:
[scvt(;il evid,,lnces of the correctness of the former
word in this sense will be found in the present
art.; and countless instances of it occur in other
2al. &c.: it seems to have been generally re-
garded by the lexicographers as too notorious to
need its being mentioned:]) and a side; a lateral,
or an outward, or adjacent, part or portion; a
region, district, quarter, or tract; syn. at.u:
(0, O, Mqb,: :) and a part, portion, piece, or

e bit, (syn. iiSW,) of a thing: (?, O, g :) it is
used in relation to bodies, or material things, and
to times &c.; (Erughib,TA;) and is thus

used in the sense of ai3 of a people, in the l,ur
iii. 122; (Ksh;) [and may often be rendered
omewhat of a thing, whether material (as land

&c.) or not material (as in the T and S voce o j,
where it is used of a saying, and as in the g and
A and V in art. ~ &c-, where it is used of
madness, or insanity, or diabolical pomsesion):]

the pL is jlL. (0, Mgb, 1.)_[Hence,]
jl,;l~ signifies Thesfi~ers: and [when relating
to the fingers] has no sing. unlees this is used as
a prefixed noun, as in the saying L5 ;"
I 4 l [Sh made a sgn mth the end of he
ifnr]: but the pl. is said by Azs to be used in

the see. of the ing. in the following ex. cited
by FPr,

a ... Us h 4 0 >a0 0
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so that the meaning is, They sowa an degant
inger like a fruit of the pcis of tree called
i.]; therefore the poet says &;s [which is a
i. un.: but I think that it is much more reason-
able, and especially as the verb is pl., to regard
he , in this case as the a of pausation, of which
ee an ex. voce ,e';' and accordingly to render
he saying, they srow eleyant fingers like fruits of
the . ]. (TA.) It is said in a trad. of
Abraham, when he was a little child, "J '0a
L4;t ) [His sstenance was made to be in his
ingers]; meaning that he used to suck his fingers
and find in them that which nourished him.

'TA.) - And [hence)] LiS;l l ' b;1 A " pecie
f grapes, (A, V, TA,) white and slender, found
at E.t- 'dif: (A, TA:) or, as in the L, black
and long, resmnbling acorns, likened to the fingers

of virgins, that are dyed [with .t], because of
their length; and the bunch of whichl is about a

cubit long. (TA.)...-j. jl is an appellation
of A sort of serpent, (g,) a sort of black serpcnt,
(TA,) or thA [serpent called] ', (O,) having
two stings, oie in it nose and tihe otilr in its tail,
with both of wvhich, (O, g, TA,) so it is said, (0,
TA,) it smites, and it suffers not him whom it
mites to lijer, kiUing at once. (0, X, TA.)_

4laJl UVb sometimes means Ts fore part and
the hinder part of the beat. (TA.) -And
.3 4IJI ;C (O) or CiQI (1) means Thse e-
tremities of the body; i. e.] the arms or hands,
and th legs or feet, and tit head: (0, 1:) or,
as in the L, Jlst is pl. of ; s asyn. with

lj [n. un. of i , q. v.]. (TA.) - [And the
dual has various other meanings asigned to it,
derived from the first of the significations men-
tioned in this paragraph.] It is said in a trad.

(0, g) of the Prophet, (0,) Is,..f L 1 Qt)1

U,a '- S ' 1 k.

ajL . ~-1 [It was th case that when any one of
his family had a complaint, the cooking-pot did
not cease to be on thIfirs but Ae arrimd at one of
his too limits]; meaning t convabtccm or deat;
because these are the two terminations of the cse
of the diseased. (0, .) And one say, ,

9;L 'J% t He illU not hate control oer Ais
mouth and his ainu: referring to him who ha
drunk medicine or become intoxicated. (AO,

I8k, 9, O, V.) And ;L ..1 U t Suck
a one is corrupt in retpect of the tongue and the

t9; (TA.)-And 3W1 i ; 1 i
(in the Cl *,) [He will not, or dos not,
hmno which of his two ~tremits i the loger,]
meaning $ hisr and his tongue; (, 0, ,
TA;) whence j; is used as signifying t the
tongue: (TA:) or the meaning is, a some sy,
t which of his two/ hale, is th e r; the lower
or the upper: (TA:) or t the lin f Ahi
father or that of his mother (0, !, TA) in rpct
of gmeroity, or nobility: (O, TA :) i. e, which
of his two parents is the more generous, or noble:

so says Fr. (TA.) ,XLi:i q mes
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